EVEYONE CAN SAY

OM SARAVANA JOTHIYE NAMO NAMA

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ONGARAKUDIL TO RECEIVE THE BLESSINGS OF LORD MURUGA.

ARANGAMAH DESIGA SWAMIGAL IS LORD MURUGA'S AVATHAR

COME AND EXPERIENCE IT YOURSELF

ONGARAKUDIL GURUNATHAR'S REQUEST TO ALL MANKIND

From this day onward we need a justiciable world for the poor, women, spiritualists and decent honourable people to live peaceful life without fear and oppression, pray wholeheartedly to Lord Muruga daily.

All peace loving people regardless of your religious beliefs can CHANT THIS MANTRA!

Om Muruga  Om Murugapperumaan Thiruvadigal Potri
Om Agathisaaya Nama  Om Saravana Jothiye Namo Nama
Om Arumuga Arangamahaa Desigaaya Nama  Om Saravana Bava

To what extend Lord Murugapperumman's great mantra is chanted to that extend will Lord Murugapperuman's regime lead and rule swiftly over the world and He will set the Era of Spiritualism. Wait and Expect How Lord Murugapperuman leads the way in this world and look forward to the golden age.
As a result of the good deeds of Mankind over many thousands of years, mankind is blessed with protection by God and Lord Muruga, the Foremost Spiritual Leader, graciously and benevolently allowed mankind to manage and bestowed the responsibility to protect this world based on their respective Karmic deeds as doctors, administrators, businessmen, scientists and politicians and so on as the sole direction given mercifully by Lord Muruga.

But what a shame! In this current life of Maya, they forgot the noble responsibility that was bestowed upon them, mankind has been clouded by the position, pleasures, wealth, power, status and people around them. Instead, they believe (ignorantly) that it was their own efforts and intelligence that brought upon all the success. Mankind also ignorantly believed that it was his supreme intelligence, vast wealth, extreme powers, that mankind had achieved, succeeded without fear of any repercussions. Mankind failed to remember that he was bestowed all such intelligence and wealth and success by the all merciful and benevolent Lord Muruga. It must be understood that mankind's ego of “I did it” has caused the failures of human responsibility to this world that if mankind were to hold that responsibility any longer, it will cause further and complete destruction of this world, serious dangers and huge transformations will follow.

**RECEIVE BLESSINGS UPON PRAYING TO LORD MURUGA**

The rise of most merciful and most benevolent Lord Muruga is due to the failures of human responsibility that brought destructive natural disaster in this world. Mankind must now realise their mistakes and surrender wholehearted to Lord Muruga in prayers for removal of their sins of bad deeds (karma) whilst seeking solace and forgiveness and as repentance undertake not to harm any lifeforms and to give food generously, love and care for the lifeforms who are suffering and in need. Those who undertake this repentance would reduce their past bad deeds (karma) and be blessed by Lord Murugan's view of those repented in order to be saved from natural disaster, destruction and be protected by the mercy and love of Lord Muruga.
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